
Subject:

We would like yo feature you on our show!

OR

Publicity Opportunity for a Podcast Interview

My name is My name is [NAME] and I am [HOST NAME] of the [YOUR PODCAST NAME]. A 
SENTENCE ABOUT THE PURPOSE OR DESCRIPTION OF YOUR PODCAST IS 
RECOMMENDED TO ADD HERE TO PROVIDE CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND.

I am very interested in interviewing you on our podcast to discuss I am very interested in interviewing you on our podcast to discuss [ENTER 
SUBJECT HERE] and think that you will benefit from exposure to our listeners 
because PROVIDE WHY HERE. Once you confirm that you would like to be a guest 
on the podcast we will send you another email with a link to schedule your 
interview on our online booking calendar.

Please let me know if you have any questions in the meantime and I loo forward to 
hearing back from you.

[HOST SIGNATURE][HOST SIGNATURE]
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Subject: [YOUR PODCAST NAME] Interview Scheduling

We are excited to have you to come on to the We are excited to have you to come on to the [YOUR PODCAST NAME HERE] for 
an interview. To schedule, simply select a day and time that is convenient for you 
on our on-line Booking Calendar (www.URL.com/YOUR-PODCAST-NAME). Please 
have a profile photo and bio information available at the time of booking. Within a 
couple of days after booking, you will receive a confirmation from us along with 
our Tips for better sound during the interview.

Please let me know if you have any questions in the meantime. Looking forward to Please let me know if you have any questions in the meantime. Looking forward to 
having you on the show!

[HOST SIGNATURE]
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Subject: Your [YOUR PODCAST NAME] Interview is Live!

Hi [NAME],

Thank you again for taking the time to do an interview with [HOST NAME] for the 
[YOUR PODCAST NAME]. Your interview is now posted on iTunes in episode [# or 
NAME], you can find it by searching [YOUR PODCAST NAME] or by clicking this 
link [LINK TO YOUR PODCAST SHOW (not on the episode) ON iTUNES]

There is also a corresponding blog post over at There is also a corresponding blog post over at [LINK TO THE BLOG POST ON 
YOUR WEBSITE] please use this link to share with your network.

In order to insure that we both can get the most promotional benefit out of your 
interview, I would just like to re-confirm any and all social media profiles you 
would like us to use to tag you (your company or product too) - Twitter, Facebook, 
LinkedIn, Instagram, YouTube, G+, etc. [INSERT WHAT THEY GAVE YOU BEFORE]

Please connect to Please connect to @[YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLE] via all social media platforms 
and subscribe to the [LINK TO YOUR PODCAST on iTUNES]. While you are there, 
please leave a rating and review.

Feel free to contact me at any time if you have questions, concerns, or would like 
to come back for another podcast interview.

[HOST SIGNATURE]
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